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VOL 36 NO.7 
A PLEA FOR BETTER CHEERING 
In the Mail Box of this issue there is a letter bringing to our 
and your attention the cheering, or rather lack of it, among Ursinus 
students. The cheering we do at home football games is enough to 
make the cheerleaders turn in their sweaters and take to Socialistic 
soap-box oratory for exercise. Worse than that, when compared to 
our opponents' cheering, it is enough to completely demoralize not 
only the team but the entire stand. It directly engenders a defeatist 
attitude. We're licked before we start because we show it. 
We do not believe that Ursin us students are so "dead from the 
neck on up" that they have no enthusiasm at Ursinus football games. 
The students have shown that this is not true by their turn-out at 
pep meetings. You have stood behind the team in this respect. Nor 
is there a total lack of cheering at the games. The trouble lies in 
that it is not concerted. 
Enthusiasm and vocal support are contagious. In proximity and 
in union there is strength. We must get together on this. Under the 
sponsorship of the Weekly, Director of Athletics R. C. "Jing" Johnson 
has agreed to reserve the entire right center section of the grand-
stand for Ursinus students. When you go to the Franklin and Mar-
shall game this Saturday, sit there. No one else will be allowed to sit 
there, and you must sit no place else. 
And don't sit there with your mouth around your teeth. Yell! 
Holler! And give the cheerleaders what they ask for! We suggest, 
we urge, that in every meeting of every organization this week (and 
if you don't have a regular meeting, call a special meeting) , you hold 
a special pep rally . Every organization head, make your followers 
cheer-conscious! Talk it up! Several organizations have already 
agreed to cooperate. Fall in line, the rest of you. 
Talk it up beforehand, get down there in the right center section, 
and YELL. Somebody might ask us what school that team belongs 
tv in the Red, Old Gold and Black. Don't give them the chance to 
do that. Let's make it plain that this is Ursinus College, that there 
are five hundred and twenty students here, and that we are behind 
the team. 
Three Sporting Events, Dance, And 
Receptions Feature Old Timer's Day 
---------------. --
URSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB HAS I Sorority, Fraternity 
EXECUTIVE MEETING Get-Togethers Listed Below 
___ Ursinus will play host to her 
An enthusiastic group of Ursinus I alumni on Saturday, November 6, 
College women made extensive w~en the annual Old-Timer's Day 
plans for their Alma Mater when WIll be observed. 
the executive committee, the gov- In the morning, the alumni will 
erning board, and committee chair- have the opportunity to see one of 
man of the Ursinus Women's Club the best Grizzly soccer teams in 
were guests at a luncheon given re- / years in action, as "Doc" Baker's 
cently at the home of the presi-
I 
proteges swing into action against 
dent, Mrs. Trinna F. Moser, Spring F. and M. Also in the morning the 
City, Pa. alumnae hockey team will attempt 
Reports of the committees were to hand Co.ach S~ell's varsity girls 
given and future projects discussed. a setback, m thell' annual contest. 
The group recently purchased The outstandin~ feature . of the 
the residence at 612 Main Street, day, of cour~e, IS the yarsity foot-
Collegeville which is being used as ball game wIth Fran~lm and Mar-
. I'd ' itory shall on Patterson FIeld, scheduled 
a gll'S orm. . to start at 2:00 p. m. 
Other officers of the orgamza- . . 
tion are: Miss Florence Benjamin, I I~ th~ evenm.g, the alumm and 
Chester, vice-president; Mrs. J. theIr fnends will ~e the guests of 
Harold Brownback, Trappe, treas- the student councIls and the ~tu­
urer' and Miss Helen Wismer Col- ~nt body for t~e yearly Old ~Im­
lege~ille, secretary. 'ers' Dan~e, held m t~e GymnaslUm. 
Others present were: Miss Re- Exec~tIve <?0I?mItt~ of tt:e 
becca Price, Norristown; Mrs. Don- Alumm AsSOCIatIOn will meet m 
aId Evans, Trooper; Mrs. Lawrence I the Faculty Room of the library at 
B. Rentschler, Germantown; Mrs. 10:30 a. m. 
Rhea D. Johnson, Philadelphia; Omega Chi sorority luncheon, 
Miss Florence Brooks, Palmyra; 111 :45 a. m. in the Freeland House, 
Mrs. C. P. Kichline, Lancaster; I Collegeville. 
Mrs. C. C. Burdan, Pottstown; Miss Phi Alpha Psi sorority luncheon, 
Helen Ferree, Upper Darby; Mrs. 12:30 p. m. in the Freeland House, 
Howard P. Tyson, Mrs. ~orman Collegeville. 
McClure, Mrs. George LeslIe Om- Tau Sigma Gamma sorority 
wake, Mrs. Russell Johnson, Mrs. I h n 12' 00 P m in Ye Olde 
Ralph Miller, and Miss Helen Moll, J~~cer:~n' In~, Jeffers·~nville. 
of Collegeville. Alpha Sigma Nu sorority tea, af-
----u tel' football game at home of Mrs. 
Group To See Shubert Show R. S. Sibbald. 
Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity 
At Forrest Theatre dinner, 6: 15 p. m. in the Freeland 
House. 
----u----The Music Club will take a group of students to the Forrest Theatre 
in Philadelphia, Saturday, Novem-
ber 13, to see the matinee per-
formance of "Three Waltzes", an 
Father Of Pancoast To Speak 
At Group Meeting 
operetta with music by Johann The Honorable Garfield Pan-
Strauss, Sr., Johann strauss, Jr., coast, Esq., father of Sieber Pan-
and Oscar strauss. Dr. William coast '37, assistant in the political 
Philip of the music department science department, will address a 
will accompany the group. meeting of the History-Social 
"Three Waltzes", a production by Science group, Friday night at 8:15 
Hassard Short, is presented by the in Room 7, Bomberger Hall. 
Messrs. Shubert. The chief femi- Mr. Pancoast, Sr., former magis-
nine role is played by the brilliant trate Judge in Camden County, N. 
English actress, Margeret Banner- J., will speak on his court experi-
man, whose career parallels to an 
outstanding degree that of another ences. 
English star, Beatrice Lillie. Although the meeting is express-
Miss Bannerman is well sup- ly for the 117 members of the 
ported in the cast by Michael History-Social Science group, any-
Bartlett of Hollywood fame, Glen one else interested will be admit-
Anders, 'Ann Andrews, Victor Mar- ted upon payment of ten cents. 
ley, John Barker and Marian lIce cream and pretzels will be 
Pierce. served. 
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PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Graterford Pen To Student Councils To Presrr 
B T d Johnny Williams, Gottschall Annou 
ces 
e oure .~---------------. 
By V's 
Industrial Inquiry 
Trip Also Planned 
An "Industrial Inquiry" trip to 
Philadelphia was planned for De-
cember 11 by the combined Y or-
ganizations at the joint meeting 
of their cabinets held last Wednes-
day. 
The trip will include inspection 
of several factories, a visit to the 
Graphic Sketch Club, and meals at 
a cost of about $1.25. Marjorie 
Brosz '38, is in charge of the tour, 
and those desiring to go should 
notify her. 
Of more timely interest, however, 
is the trip to the Eastern State 
Penitentiary at Graterford, plan-
ned for Saturday, November 20. 
This trip, also in charge of Mar-
jorie Brosz '38, social service chair-
man of the Y. W., is to be made 
for the purpose of investigating 
existing conditions at the prison. 
Those interested should sign up by 
noon, Wednesday, November 3. 
Mileage will be accredited to any 
group hiking to Graterford. 
The Decorations will Be 
"Something Different" 
The committee for the Old Tim-
ers' Day Dance announces the 
choice of Johnny Williams and his 
band to play at the annual home-
coming day affair this Saturday in I 
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. 
Sponsored by the Men's Student 
Council and the Women's Student 
Government Association, this sec-
ond dance of the year is headed by 
Robert Gottschall '38. Most striking 
phase of this "shindig", according 
to him, will be that the decora-
tions will be something different". 
"Heretofore", he stated, "the only 
dances on the social calendar that 
have had elaborate decorations are 
the Senior Ball and the Junior 
Prom. But this year the Old Tim-
ers' Day Dance decorations will 
also be elaborate." More specific 
information he did not divulge, as 
the committee intends to keep it 
as a startling surprise. 
Johnny's Band 
8 Girls Picked Is From Ohio 
To Standing Committee The orchestra that will play, 
At the same meeting, the Y's headed by Johnny Williams, of 
voted to ally themselves jointly Ohio, has been signed up through 
with both the Student Christian 
Movement and the State Y. M.- the United Orchestra Service, same 
Y. W. Movement, in order to de- agency that last year supplied Jan 
rive the resulting benefits. Savitt and Alex Bartha for the 
As a result of the Y's determina- Ball and Prom, respectively. 
tion to create more student inter- It is a nine-piece aggregation, 
est in its projects, there was or- feat.u~ing a male vocalist with an 
ganized a Standing "Y" Committee, ~udltlOn sys~em. On the Toad he~t' 
composed of non-cabinet members m the east, It has played at pUbl.lC 
of the Christian organizations eS- 1 ballro~ms such . as Sunnybr.ook, Hl 
pecially interested ill "Y" work. Potts~ille, Readmg,. and l~ the 
The list, not yet completed, is I Madnd B~llroom m Harnsburg. 
made up of Margaret Clafiin '39, Over the all' waves, the band play-
Elizabeth Shearer '40, Anna Bar- ed from station WWVA in Wheel-
foot '40 Helen Skilling '39, Anne ing, West Virginia. 
Bagenst~se '40, Vivian Judd '40, The receiving line secured by the 
Kay Atkinson '41 and Hilda Ferree committee will consist of Professor 
'41. It is expect~d that the names and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone and Dr 
of several men students will be and Mrs. Marcus Old. 
added to the list shortly. This Tickets, at $1.50 each, will be on 
group will be trained in Y leader- sale each noon this week. Alumni 
ship by enlisting their aid on vari- and outsiders may purchas~ them 
ous committees, or wherever their at the door. Hours of dancmg are 
help is needed. from 8:00 to 12:00. 
----Ui----
Head Declines Alumni 
Office In Letter 
Edward Bell '17, Succeeded 
By Wesley Gerges '11 
It was announced today that C. 
----Ul----
Students Hear Robert 
Frost At Haverford 
English Club 
Sponsors Trip 
Last Monday evening, members 
of the English Club and their 
friends jOUTneyed to Haverford 
College to attend the presentation 
of readings by Robert Lee Frost of 
his own poetry. The program was 
sponsored by the Robert Shipley 
foundation and was presented in 
Roberts Hall. 
Edward Bell '17, who was elected 
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion last spring, had been forced 
to decline the office and that Wes-
ley R. Gerges '11, who was elected 
vice-president at the same time, 
would succeed him in office. Mr. 
Bell, whose home is in Hancock 
Point, Maine, is now on an ex-
tended tour which prevents his 
serving as president. In his letter For the entire program, the poet 
of declination he wrote, "I appreci- kept his audience intensely inter-
ate the honor very much but I ested in his readings. Among them 
must decline to accept as it would were "The Death of the Hired 
be impossible to devote the time Man", "Mending Wall", "The Road 
to it." 
As Mr. Bell had been duly de- Not Taken", and "The Runaway". 
clared president at the annual As a special request of his listeners 
meeting of the Association on June Mr. Frost read "The Birches", one 
5 the office of president goes at 
his withdrawal to the vice-presi- of his most famous poems. 
dent, Mr. Gerges, who will preside This sixty-two year old writer, 
at the fall meeting of the Execu- though born in San Francisco, ex-
tive Committee of the Association, presses a distinct "New England" 
which will be held on the morn- tendency in all his works. Most 
ing of Old Timers' Day, Saturday, of his poetry is written about the 
November 6. 
The new president is well known poor people and, as he humorousl.y 
among the alumni actively inter- \ suggested, he only chooses thIS 
ested in the College, for he always subject since ~o on~ else seems. to 
has been a supporter of athletics be interested m domg somethmg 
and alumni affairs. After his for these people. 
graduation from Ursinus in 1911 Robert Frost attended Dart-
Mr. Gerges was for some years en- mouth, Cambridge and Harvard, 
gaged in teaching and coaching, and though he never was gradu-
serving as director of athletics at ated, he has been awarded many 
Ursinus from 1914 to 1916 and as honorary degrees. For a time he 
instructor in Chemistry at the Uni- served as an instructor at Amherst 
versity of Pennsylvania from 1916 CollegE'. 
to 1918. Since that time he has Faculty members who accom-
been a chemical engineer, chiefly panied the group were Dr. Norman 
with the Barrett Company, where E. McClure, Dr. Calvin D. Yost Jr., 
he is now. Mrs. Gerges is the for- Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Mattern 
mer Stella Hain '13. and Dr. Donald G. Baker. 
PRE-MEDS TO SHOV! M1VIE 
A motion picture, "Tbe Eyes 
of S-::: ience," will be shown to-
night at 8:00 at the mopthly 
meeting of the James M. Anders 
Pre-Med. Society in the Science 
Building auditorium Everyone 
is invited to attend. 
Seniors To Present 
American Comedy 
December 4 
Tryouts For 13 Roles 
This Wednesday 
"Big - Hearted Herbert", an 
American com edy in three acts by 
Sophie Kerr and Anna Steese 
Richardson, has been chosen by 
Chairman Alice Plunkett and her 
senior play committee as the senior 
class production to be presented 
Saturday, December 4, as a part 
of Senior Week-End. 
The play, with a cast of seven 
men and six women, has previous-
ly been presented by Alpha Psi 
Omega chapters in other colleges. 
Alpha Psi Omega is the national 
dramatic fraternity, a chapter of 
which is on the Ursin us campus. 
Kenneth Clouse '38, will act as 
general manager of the play. His 
committee heads are as follows: 
Tickets, Robert M. Gottschall '38; 
Publicity, Richard Rowland '38; 
Properties, Elizabeth Ballinger '38; 
Stage, Lester Brown '38. Names of 
other committee members will be 
announced later. 
Tryouts for the play will be con-
ducted by Dr. and Mrs. Sibbald on 
Wednesday evening at 8:00 p. m. 
in Bomberger Hall. Play books are 
in the library. Seniors interested 
should read the play prior to try-
ing out. 
---u----
SORORITY TO SPONSOR ART 
EXHIBIT OF WATERCOLORS 
In observance of National Art 
Week, which has been adopted by 
art clubs throughout the country, 
the Phi Alpha Psi sorority will 
sponsor an aqua-chromatic art 
exhibition of annroximateltT ft"tv 
water color paintings ~l"'n 1,. 
ists in this locality as U 's 'nu" 
contribution to this projef't 
The exhibition w~'ch will ~ held 
in the Alumni Memorial Library 
will be open to the publi" at 3: 00 
p. m., Wednesday. November 3, and 
will close Monday, November 8, at 
') : 00 p. m. The paintings may be 
viewed from 3:00-5:00 p. m. in 
the afternoon, and from 7: 30-9: 00 
p. m. in the evening, daily. 
The exhibition will be composed 
in part of the water colorings of 
Harry LeMaine, Earle Horter, AI-
pheus Cole, and Gordon Grant, 
who are among the "Fifty Wate' 
Colorists of America." 
The exhibit is the result of an 
increased interest on the part o? 
leading American artists in the 
value of water colors RS a contri-
bution to American art. 
----lJ---
Frosh Set Fro~h Precedent 
With Hayride Plans 
In spite of pleas on the part of 
some of the freshmen men that 
they wouldn't know what to do on 
such an occasion, three truck-
loads of yearlings will leave cam-
pus on Friday evening, November 
12 from 7:30 to 10 p. m., for a hay-
ride around the neighboring coun-
tryside, it was announced by Jean 
Ehlers '41, president of the CIRSS. 
If present plans are carried out., 
the frosh. in addition to riding 
around in the hay, will stop some-
where along the road and cook 
supper over a large camp-fire. 
Notice to upper classmen - and 
women: The hayride is for fresh-
men only! 
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iEilitnfial QI.ommrtlt 
AP ATHY, LETBARG Y 
or 
DEAD FROM THE NECK ON UP 
This is an indictment of the Ursinus student body. 
You are dead from the neck on up. 
You came to college, but what for? To be educated? Well, are 
you being educated? College is supposed to do something to a man 
(or woman}-to broaden him, to widen his outlook, to stretch out his 
horizon, to make him think, to make him question, to make him want 
to know, to make him seek for bigger things, to give him the fuller 
life. 
Barring a few exceptions, the present world must depend for its 
progress upon the activity of college-bred men and women. Change 
and progress will be the work of a few men and women who refuse 
to accept things as they are. Nothing is perfect. Everything can be 
improved . And they will all be improved by men and women who 
are alive to the defects of living. 
There is the secret-to be awake and alive to one's surroundings. 
That is why you are dead from the neck on up. College is not doing 
what it should for you. You are not awake and alive to what is going 
on around you. You go to classes, and you take down notes. But do 
you ask questions in class? Do you ever think, besides thinking out 
a math problem or thinking out the answer to a history question? 
What good do you suppose history and mathematics and literature 
and philosophy are going to do you? Make a teacher out of you, 
maybe, so you can earn thirty dollars a week. But why didn't you 
learn to be a bricklayer? They earn thirty dollars a week. Maybe 
you'll be a business man, and earn fifty dollars a week. But why 
didn't you learn to be a hosiery knitter? They earn fifty dollars a 
week. 
But, you say, I won't always be a thirty or fifty dollar a week man. 
Oh yes, you will. Unless you wake up! The man never lived who 
got any place under his own power without initiative and drive and 
enthusiasm. But, you say, in this day and age of competition one must 
have a college education. That's just it! Too many people are going 
to college in this day and age. A college education isn't enough any-
more. You must compete with thousands of other college graduates. 
You must be awake and alive to what is going on around you. 
And are you? No, you are not. You are dead from the neck on 
up. We'll tell you why. 
Last week the WeekJy ran a contest in judging football scores. 
How many students entered the contest?Twenty-three! A trival thing, 
you say. But why didn't you try to win two football tickets? Because 
you didn't have the energy to step out of the beaten path for a 
minute. A little thing, yes, but when you fail to be moved out of the 
beaten path of stagnation by so close a thing to you as football games, 
what an indication it is that you are dead from the neck on up! 
Last Friday and Saturday the Curtain Club gave a play. Now 
a play, you will agree, is educational, at least cultural. Four hundred 
persons attended both performances. How many of the four hundred 
were College stUdents? One hundred and twenty-five! You profess 
to want an education, and you don't move out of the beaten path of 
stagnation to see a play? You are dead from the neck on up! 
Last Sunday afternoon Judge Harold G. Knight spoke at an 
Ursinus College Forum. Now a forum is educational without a doubt. 
The Forum brings important public men to the College to speak, men 
who are undisputed authorities in their fields, men who are an educa-
tion in themselves. How many of the College's five hundred and twenty 
students attended last Sunday's Forum? Sixty-five! The number was 
a slap in the face to Judge Knight, who thought he was coming to 
speak to college students, who seek an education. You came to college 
for an education, didn't you? Well, what more do you want! 
The examples go on and on and on. How many of you read the 
newspapers besides the comics and the sports page, or what you have 
to do for mc or political science class? Most of you couldn't even 
hold a conversation, much less an intelligent one, about the Roose-
velt New Deal or the Sino-Japanese situation. You don't know what's 
going on outside of Collegeville. What will you do when you leave 
Collegeville, when people will think you're educated? 
We don't know the answer. We're not even excepting ourselves. 
We speak of the student body as a whole, with the exception of a few 
who are awake and alive. The rest of you are wandering along from 
day to day on the beaten path of stagnation within the cloistered 
campus, going to classes, getting A's and B's and C's that don't mean 
a thing, seeing football games, going to Rec Hall, dating girls, getting 
in bull sessions. 
I 
yours truly got to wondering about peared urging students to donate We take great pleasure in an-
what the gang used to do around toward the War Prisoner's Fund in nouncing, at the beginning of this 
here on the Eve of All Saints So an effort to help the Y. M. C. A. colyum, where you can't help but 
an excavation into the Ur~inus raise $1,000,000 from the students see it, that nex t week Clamer Hall 
of the country to aid Allied and will write Gaff. We don't know 
Weekly of October 29, 1937, presents German prisoners in the camps the whys of this, but Clamer claims 
an idea of what I was looking for . "over there". that we 've been picking on them. 
There was a. live bunch on cam- "Ursinus' contribution of $350 Tsk, tsk. 
pus a~ that tlme as some of the along with the rest, was sent to a·· • • • 
foL~~I~g excerpts reveal. The I common treasurer in New York I InCidentally, a statement 
festlv~tles twenty y~ars ago were City . From here the money was I from Clamer: 
he~~ m Bomberg~r l,~ the form of cabled (not sent across in ships! ) We Clamer girls have ideals, but 
a Masque Ca:-lllval .and shouts to. the various secretaries in the I nObO~y . knows what they are! 
of barkers sellmg theIr shows re- pnson camps of Europe--" That s Just the trouble; Pinky and 
sounded throughout. "Th 't' h b I Jim and a few others would ap-. e propOSI lOn as een p ac- . t t t 
Among the mam events were ed before the students of the pre~la e a s a ement to regulate 
~he "Cider ~ar 'l " ,::hic~ w~s "down country on the belief that whereas thelI conduct. 
m th~, men s roon: .Whll~ m Schaff last year $200,000 was given with 
;tall . ,an entertamm~ lltt~e farce only a limited knowledge of the 
SylVIa s Seashore SOjourn - was needs, haphazard methods, and 
presented bef?re .a large "and of superficial giving, this year with a 
~ourse . enthuslastlC crowd. Read- full realization of the needs, sys-
~ng thIS sel;ltence offers a sum~ary temized and sacrificial giving, $1,-
~,dea of the succ~ss of the ev~nmg; 000,000 will easily be raised by the 
Absolutely nothmg was lacking .in students of the country ." 
the way of amusement and hil-
arity, and although a fierce storm 
raged without for most of the 
evening, the people were all very 
happy and the townspeople and 
students mingled in utmost har-
mony." 
Here are some choice observa-
tions by the reporter ; "The 'Mid-
way' was positively the best col-
lection of ' freaks' ever gathered at 
Ursinus-." Just another case of 
being born twenty years too soon! 
"From every view-point the affair 
was wholly successful. Everybody 
said, 'Why, I had a wonderful 
time!' and that means that all 
were pleased beyond expectation.-
The decorations were excellent, the 
crowd was jolly and the attrac-
tions were most alluring". Hula 
girls, eh? 
20 Years Makes A Di1Ierence, 
But Not Much 
Saturday night Ursinus cele-
brated Hallowe'en in a little dif-
ferent manner than they did here 
twenty years ago. And, while our 
country is not actually engaged in 
fighting a war, it is threatened with 
another world conflict which will 
undoubtedly be of far more serious 
consequences than the last one. 
Thus, the conclusion is that al-
though manners and means may 
change, the old cycle eventually re-
peats itself. We are basically the 
same as twenty years . ago, only in 
a different way. But the old cry 
that "times change" will remain 
with us and we will go on repeat-
ing history while the echo comes 
ringing back, mockingly. 
The Library Lorelei is very het 
up over her Gaff publicity. Okay, 
Margie, we'll leave you alone if you 
do the same with a few freshmen 
sophs. 'uniors and seniors. By th~ 
way, does Lou get the Weekly? 
• • 
Ursinusights: 
"Dee" Snyder giving Kay Hess 
some motherly advice in the Lib-
rary Seminar Room something 
about, "Now, when I was a Fresh-
man - - - - -" 
"Dirty Player" Rube Ehret tak-
ing a sock at a Temple player and 
getting put out of the game. 
Thelma Naugle and Ray Gur-
zynski playing too much Ping Pong 
these days. 
• • 
The Yahraes Memorial Bulletin 
Board will be put up at Dick 
Charis' own expense any day now. . . . . . 
Ditzel now calls Marthella his 
"Snuggle-Bunny". If the Highland 
Express can't develop a better 
name than that, Fred had better 
quit. . . 
Not ice: All organizations please 
WHAT - NO FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM? cancel all meetings until after 7:30 
Yes-no freshman football team. Freshman football is finished so Clouse c!n ~a~e a date. 
at Ursinus. 
There are those who believe that the dissolution of the first-year 
playing aggregation is a bad sign-a sign that athletics at Ursinus 
College are on the down-grade; that when the time has come when 
Ursinus can't even put a freshman team on the field, the time has 
come when the Ursinus athletic system is slipping. But they who 
think thus are wrong. Ursinus athletics are not on the down-grade. 
They are on the up-grade. 
Ursinus College has never been a football school-in the sense 
that football here is commercialized, professionalized; in the sense 
that the College hands out money every year to stellar gridmen, to 
When a man bites a dog, that's 
news. And so we print as news 
the information that the frosh 
gave sophomore Joe Hayes a bull 
session the other p. m. Under 
stress Joe says that he'll be good. . . . . . 
Grace Shuss has the biggest 
picture of a man on campus. But 
she likes the other fellow much 
better. 
attract stellar grid men to Ursinus for the sole purpose of turning out Freshmen Pep Notes: 
a grid aggregation that will make the headlines and will advertise To Morris Yoder: - - - and 
the College. Ursinus has been and ought to be and will be a school since you're a football player, 
where football is secondary to scholastics; where the reputation of you'd better get someone to read 
the scholars it turns out is more sought after than the reputation of this for you." 
the football teams it turns out. The life and vitality of the College Wonder how Morris is going to 
depends upon the work it does in educating men. Ursinus College is keep his Open Scholarship? 
not the Philadelphia Eagles ; it must not produce a football team to To Ed Kurek : "- - - so Padd-em 
draw a gate that will enable it to continue in existence. It must Ion the back and Todt that ball 
produce men who will go out into the world and do things better than over the line. Albe in for an awful 
other men do them, so that parents will send their sons and daughters razzing if you Mek-los than Drex-
here to receive a valuable education, so that men on the outside whose el - - _". 
opinions count will point to Ursinus and say that it is a good school. Gurzynski was neglected in this 
Therefore it is that Ursin us cannot afford to take stellar gridmen letter. 
into the school who wlll fiunk out in their second year, or who if they To Smitty and Angie: Lots of 
do slip through four years will be a discredit to the College when smell pretty and Stuff. The boys 
they get out. The world will forget that they played on the champion- are interested , 
ship team of 1937, but it will not forget that Ursinus College educated 
them, when their uselessness is a matter of a lifetime. 
Ursinus College has cut down on its football scholarships. But 
COMING EVENTS 
those that it is giving out are substantial, and they will be given only Monday, November 1 
to men who are not only good football players, but who are also good "Victoria Regina "Theater Party, 
students, good enough to go t.hrough Ursinus-and Ursinus' academic Leave Ursinus at 7 :00 p. m. 
rating is high. This program gives us six or eight or ten good football Men's Debating Club, 8 :00 p. m. 
players every year-who will be able to stay in school. More than Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p.m. 
that we cannot expect to play. We do not blame any man for sacri- Anders Pre-Med. Society, 8 p. m. 
fleing his time to play college football unless he gets paid for it-but Table Tennis Club, 7-9 p. m. 
if he does get paid, he must be a good student as well as a good foot- Tuesday November 2 
ball player. Girls' Field Hockey, Mt. st. Jos-
Ergo: we will have from twenty-five to forty good football players ephs, away. 
in the College every year. True, there will not be enough to put out Dance Orcheetra, 6:30 p. m. 
a freshman team. But, in the colloquial, "so what"? Instead of taking Counril on Student Activities, 
chances with a small freshman team, we will have a strong junior 7:30 p. m. 
varsity, on which freshman and upperclassmen will play. The system Brotherhood of st. Paul, 7:45 p.m. 
will be more elastic, more coordinated, and every good football player Wednesday. November 3 
who comes to Ursinus will get a chance to play. Y. M.-Y. W. Meeting, 7:00 p. m. 
Senior Play Tryouts, Bomberger, 
This year there are thLrteen experienced freshman gridmen. 
There are twenty-nine varsity men, of whom only five will be gradu- 8:00 p. rr· 
ated. This leaves us for next year, not counting next year's freshmen. German Cub. 8:15 p. m. Thursday, November 4 
a net of thirty-seven men who will be available. And they are all Chess Club, 4:00 p. m. 
good men, because the new program is in operation. Next year the Band, Orchestra, Glee Club 
material will be there for an excellent varsity and an excellent junior Friday. November 5 
varsity. I F. and M. Pep Rally, Bomberger, 
For three years Director of Athletics R. C. "Jing" Johnson has 7:00 p. m. 
contemplated this change from freshman team to jayvee, but the Saturday, November 6 
time was never ripe. This year the time came, because to playa ' Girls' Field Hockey, Alumni, 
freshman team with only thirteen experienced men would have been morning, home. 
inviting calamity. Varsity Soccer, F. and M., morn-
So now we don't have a freshman football team. But we will mg, home. 
Four years of this and you think you're being educated! It's 
mystery to us. 
have a jayvee team that will be even better. And we do have at Varsity Football, F. and M., 2:30 
a Ursinus an athletic policy that will not only bring in good football p. m., home. 
, players, but will also turn out good men. Old Timers' Dance, Gym, 8 p. m. 
NOTICE TO READERS 
starting with the November 
22 issue, the Weekly will add to 
its services a Professional Di-
rectory, listing each week 
throughout the remainder of 
the year those local profession-
al men whose proximity to the 
College makes them neighbors. 
ZIP! 
Where? 
in all our ties, shirts, suspenders 
why not look like a college man? 
TIE SHOP 102 W. Main Norristown 




On Sale Nov. 5-6 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DeSOTO & PLY MOUTH 
Sales and Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
JOE AND JANE URSINUS: 
For success, we need your 
support. If you haven't 
done so, won't you sign with 
your Dorm Agent TODAY? 
THE NEW 
LANTERN 
3 issues SOc 
Ursinus' LIVE literary magazine 
~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is 
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* * ~ ALUMNI NOTES ~ 
* * * * * * 
\1 
Henry Schmidt '37, is doing To the Editor: 
graduate work in German at the Show me the high school, or 
University of Pennsylvania . need I say college, which would 
* * * • tolerate a "pep" meeting such as 
Catherine Sauder '37, is teaching that which the students of this 
science, hygiene, spelling and music school attended and participate in 
in seventh and eighth grades, I before our football games. I 
Clementon,. Ne.w ;er:ey~ I should like to know why the stu-
dents go to the pep meetings. They 
Norri Johnson '36, has passed neither cheer (for they are too 
his preliminary training in mathe- . . 
matics and physiCS in the Naval busy yellmg somethmg else), nor 
Reserve Air Squadron, and is now I Sing (half of them don't know the 
in training. words and the other half don't 
• • • • choose to si:lg) , nor do they listen 
lone Hausmann '?5, is in charge to the speakers (they are intent 
of the laboratory 111 the General upon being hilariously funny and 
Hospital, Stroudsburg, Pa. making the speaker just as un-
* • • • comfortable as possible). When 
Dr. George Haines '27, is on the the football boys, or the coaches 
staff of the Grove City College, in ask for the support of the student 
the political science department, body, they clap, and then proceed 
Grove City, Pa. not to give it by neither listening 
to the cheer leaders nor attempt-
James Wharton '34, is in Patrol 
Squadron 9 of the Naval Reserve 
Air Squadron, stationed in San 
Diego, California. He recently re-
turned from a flight to Alaska. 
ing to follow them. 
If all the energy which is ex-
pended in breaking up the meet-
ings were turned to good cheering 
and singing we might easily say 
that the school were unified in 
Vincent Bonkoski '37, is working bac~i~g the team enthusiasti~all~. 
the Perkiomen Valley district of ~s It IS,. what. member of the J eel-
Montgomery County in the employ mg sectlOn w.lll dar.e to ~eny that 
of the State Old Age Assistance o~r. pep? meetmgs are a dlSgrace to 
Fund. "Bounce" stopped in to see I Ursmus . 
old friends on campus last week. Respectfull~, 
• • • • • Frances Thlerolf '40 
----u---
SORORITY AND SOCIETY 
• • * • * 
Sidney Sacks '35, is an agent 
with the New York Life Insurance I 
Company. 
John Grimm '36, is employed as Th~ girls of Shreiner Hall pr!ed 
full-time instructor at the George the lld off the current Hallowe en 
School. season with a party last Wednes-
* * • • 
Ruth Rothenberger '36, who for-
merly taught physical education at 
Shippensburg, now has the same 
position at Oxford, Pa. 
• * 
day evening. 
After guessing the idenity of the 
masqueraders, the girls played sev-
eral appropriate games. A high-
light of the evening's entertain-
ment was a mental telepathy act 
given, with the aid of a telephone 
Albert Gaumer '36, is teaching book, by Dr. Elizabeth B. White. 
physical education in Salem High 
School, Salem, New Jersey. . . 
Douglas Odell '36, is selling elec-
trical appliances for McCarraher 
Inc., Pottstown, Pa. 
Paul Levengood '35, is editor and 
publisher of the "Collegeville Inde-
pendent", Collegeville, Pa. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Thursday, Mrs. Grace Cord-
rey, South Hall preceptress, gave 
an informal tea for the jumor 
girls of the hall and their "little 
sisters". Previously, Mrs. Cordrey 
had similarly entertained the sen-
ior girls and their "little sisters". . . . . 
The girls of "612" were hostesses 
to the girls of South Hall at a Hal-
lowe'en party held Thursday even-
ing at the Main Street dormitory. 
,HA,'S EASY, SON-'HE 
SuREST GUARANTEE OF 
A Il-40ROUGHLY SATISFYING 
SMOI<::E IS PRINCE ALBERT. 
I ,Hlt-JK 'THE PROPRIETOR 
WILL AGREE ,0 
,HAT 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. 
If you don't find It the mellowest, tastiest pipe 
tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the toblllcco In It to us at any 
time within a month from this date, and We will 
refund full purchase price, plus postal'e. (Sillned) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wlnsto,:,-Salem, N.C. 
50 pipeful. of frll8rant tobacco in every 2·oz. lin of Prince Albert 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
Ursinus Students 
You're invited to come to the 
ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main st., Norristown 
And after you've been here, you 
won't need a second invitation! 
Popular Prices Air Conditioned 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
Fresh lIIade 
D11n and Pie at noon-SSe 
Phone 339R2 H. RALPH GRABER 
C;:;:;-;7::777-;-:A!:~:;:::7 -;--;--;-
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber and Feed 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
WHAT'S THE MATTER 
JOE? YOU SURE ARE 
DOWN IN T~_E L/ 
DUM~ j 
J 
CHEER UP, PAL! A LONG 
DISTANCE TELEPHONE 




A .. : O~I AT liTH, PHILA. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
A TD 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
BELL MEN'S STORE 
51 East Main st., 
Norristown 
Complete Line of Trousers 
in attl'active styles-
$1.95 and up. 
Buy a couple of pairs 
For the classroom-
Get variety in your clothes! 
Suede Sport Coats - $2.95 up 
Shirts in all sleevelengths. 
Alterations and matching free. 
-. ---
GJ 
... LIfe IS compensatory. 
o IS Business. The good 
begets good .. and quality 
with progress follows where 
C;ood Printing 
is promoted 
GEORGE H Bu HANA 
CO iPA Y 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LO 1bard 0414 
I'VE JUST DI~COVERED J 
WONT BE ABLE TO GH 
HOME FOR THANI<S6IVIN(i. 
IT'LL BE A BIG DlSAPPOINT-
MENTTO THE 
FAM'l~ 
CALL the fol ks back home to-
night. It's next best to being 
there in person and you, as well 
as theYJ will enjoy the thrill of 
a voice visit. 
RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE RE-
DUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY. 
THE BEll TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYlVANIA 
4 
NOTICES 
Notices for the Weekly mu t 
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I treasurer, Peggy Claflin; chaplain, 
Virginia Beck. 
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- -. - -i URSINUS COLLEGE i 
... Intersorority Council Releases louise Long, Mary Catherine Dief- = : 
Weekly News Candidate Sisterhood List enderfer, Marian Kershner, Flor-· C II -II Pl· • 
All candidates for the news staff Today is the opening date for ence Mennies, Dorothea McCorkle. 5 0 egevi e, ennsy vania 5 
of the Weekly will get assignments upperclass rushing among the four Sophomores - Madge Harshaw, . I: 
. h . b campus sororities. Up until this Ruth Von Kleeck, Marl·on SI·mp- : NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D. _ In t e Weekly box In Bom erger _ _ 
week, none of the sisterhoods were B tt U · M th 11 A II tomorrow (Tuesday) after chapel. son, e y singer, ar e a n-: President ,. 
Articles must be in the Weekly box allowed to take in pledges this derson, Margaret Kerstetter, Mary _ • 
by Friday noon. You will get your I year. . Clark. = II 
articles back corrected the follow- Durmg the commg week the co- Phi Alpha P i 1= = 
ing (next) Monday at noon in the eds will rus~ any sophomore and President, Marjorie ShaITer;: II 
W kJ b 'upperclass gIrls whom they want. -
ee y ox. in their sororities, and bids will be vice-president, E d. ith Houck ; re-; . II. 
All Weekly Staff Members extended next Monday. cording secretary, Do:·oth j' Reif- _ _ 
Newspapers from other colleges Pledging of all freshman girls I snyder; corresI:onding se:reta:y, : II 
are placed from day to day on the and new students will not take Ruth Shoemak.er; treasurer, Munel II _ 
bottom shelf of the magazine rack place until the beginning of the Brandt; chaplain, Helen Lees · : = 
in the library. Read these ex- second semester I sentinel Gracp Lees; re~orter, .. -_ 
changes of ideas, for information, . .. __ J , • • _ 
and for examples of news-writing. I The followmg llst o~ .the . mem- Betty Lawton . _ _ 
Th Ed·t bel'S of the four sorontles IS re- Seniors-Marjorie Shafier, Mur- • -
Ali S~ d I ~s. leased by the Intersorority Council iel Brandt. : II 
u en I fol.r .bthl e fbenelfitd?f those co-eds I Juniors _ Edith Houck, Helen : I: 
PI~~~~e a~~~gb~~~ ~~:r~!~~:~ e IgI e or p e gmg. Lees, Grace Lees, Ruth Shoemaker, = II 
of the student body that there are Alpba Sigma Nu Helen Skilling, Roberta Byron, = II 
not enough Weeklies to g~ around. \ President, Caroline Rhoads ; vice- Gladys Dougherty. ' :; I: 
There are en~ugh WeekJu~s, but I president, Nancy Harman ; corres- Sophomores-Ann Barfoot, Anne - -
some are depnved Of. COPI~S be- I ponding secretary, Mary Helen Bagenstose, Dorothy Reifsnyder,:I : 
cause others are mconsIderate. , Stoudt ; recording secretary, Mar- Eleanor Frorer, Vivian Judd, Jane - -
Some students take not one copy jorie Mortimer ; treasurer, Elizabeth Roberts, Betty Bickhart, Anabel :: : 
out ?f the post-office on Monday Stover ; chaplain, Elizabeth Shear- Ganser, Betty Lawton, Lois Taylor. - : 
evenmg, but twenty. er · sentinel Frances ThieroU· :I _ 
Henceforth, all resident students ru~hing chai~man, Estella Kline. ' Tau Sigma Gamma I: I: 
will get their .Weeklies after dinner Seniors- Mildred Boyer, Grace President, Ruth Cramer ; vice- _ -
Monday evenmg, men as well as Nachod Alice Plunkett Lola Reed president, Bartha Feltman; secre- I: BOMBERGER HALL I: 
women, as they leave both dining Elizabeth Ware. ' 'tary, Renee Harper ; treasurer, - -
rooms. They will be placed on a Juniors- Doris Gallagher, Eliza- Louise Rothermel ; rushing chair- I: I: 
table in the upstairs and down- beth Moore, Ruth Seidel, Alma man, Marian Kotko. III II 
stairs coat-rooms. Take only one. Stiteler, Mary Helen Stoudt. Seniors - Ruth Cramer, Ruth i For Information and Literature address I: 
Lantern Staff Candidates Sophomores-Dorothy Chambers, Heinly, Hannal'l Leisse, Margaret _ _ 
Applicants for Lantern staff Sara Hallman, Elizabeth Shearer, Moser . :: FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar I: 
memberships, including position of Frances Thierolf. Juniors- Mabel Ditter, Bartha I: I: 
. t t b . ill Feltman, Renee Harper, Margaret _ _ 
aSS1S an. usm~ss manager, w Omega Chi Lucker, Gene Fillman, Louise _ • 
please gIve theIr names to a staff I •• 1 
P ·d t 11 hI h· Rothermel , Flora Bronson, Gerald- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1111 •••••••••••••••••••• member by Tuesday noon. resl en , E en Sc ayba.c ; vlce-
president, Anne Colsher ; recording ine Yerger. ----
. - secretary, Dorothy Peoples; cor- Sophomores - Marian Kotko, 
Patronize Our Advertisers I responding secretary, Mary Clark; Ruth Jones. I Patronize Our Advertisers Patronize Our Advertisers 
ROCKEFELLER, JR., 
society aviatrix: .. I 
prefer Camels. I 
smoke as many as I 
please - they don't 
get on my nerves." 
RAY WINTERS, radio 
announcer: "Camels 
suitme! And that goes 
for my throat espe-
cially. Can't remem-
berwhenCamels ever 
scratched my throat." 
JOE VOLLMER, gradu-
ate student: "After long 
hours of concentrating 
-or at any other time 
when Ifeel tired-Igeta 
mighty welcome 'l ift' in 
energy with a Camel." 
EVELYN CHANDLER, 
figure skater: "What an 
asset good digestion is! 
I ~moke Camels during 
meals and after. They 
do help to keep.my di-
gestion in order." 
, ........ . 
CAN PEOPlE REALLY TELL THE DIFFERENCE IN 
CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS? 
The Best Answer is This ••• 
Year in and year out, Camel pays millions more 
ior finer tobaccos. And smokers do appre-
ciate the added pleasure this means to them! 
CAMEL'S use of c.hoicer, costlier tobaccos has been the subject of much discussion. The ques-
tion has o ften been raised as t whether or not 
people could tell the difference. 
The way smokers feel gives the answer! Camels are 
the largest-selling cigarette inAmerica,and th e world. 
If you are not a Camel smoker, perhaps you, too, 
would enjoy a ci(;arette ~ ith a richer, cooler taste. 
Turn, then, to Camels. Put them to the severest test 
-smoke them steadily. You'll realize how true it 
is that there is no substitute for costlier tob~fCcor, 
THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
now on the air with a full-hour show! 
Includes "Jack O"kie College" and Denny Goodman's "Swing 
School"! ~ixry fa~r minures of rrand (un and music. Every 
Tuesday night at 9 :30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm 
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over WADC·Columbia Network. 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN A MATCHLESS BLEND 
MRS. VINCENT MUR-
RAY, home-maker: 
.. Believe me, I appre-
ciate how mild Camels 
are! I smoke steadily. 
Camels don't leave any 
'cigaretty' after-taste." 
Camds are a matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic. SkiHr ul blend-
ing brings out the full flavor of the:>e choice tobaccos. 
IRENIZ SHIC:[(WOOD, 
shopper: "Noon-time 
is one of my busiest 
times. That's why 'for. 
digestion's :>ake -
smoke Camels' means 
so much (0 me." 
GENE SARAZEN, golf 
champion: "I've walked, 
I guess, thousands of 
miles around golf 
courses with Camels. 
They never throw my 
nerves out of tune." 
JOANNA DE TUSCAN 
- fencing cham pion: 
"I enjoy smoking-
I find that with Cam-
c~s I call smoke often. 
Camels don't give 
me ragged nerves." 
FRED McDANIEL, 
Texas rancher: "~fe 
and Camels have 
been getling along 
mighcy fine for 15 
years. I never saw 
the beat of Camels." 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
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! LOOKING 'EM OVER $/1 
* *  -----  =. *1 
Drexel Dragons Hand Bears 
Second League Defeat 
,-------------------------. 
CONFERENCE STANDING 
Muhlenberg .......... 2 
Drexel .................... 2 
F .- & M ................. 1 
Gettysburg ............ 1 












6-0 Loss Is Result 
Of Fumble At Goal Line 
By the Sports Editor 
I When the Bears and Dragons 
clashed on the Drexel field on Sat-
urday, Ursinus came within one 
yard of turning the tables on their 
hosts. Instead, a costly fumble ·--------------.....:1 ruined the day, and Ursinus rests 
Temple Stopped 
By Undefeated 
Friday night I threatened Hop 
with no mention of him in the 
Drexel write-up. but here I am 
writing about him already. Por-
ambo, captain of the footballers, 
plays one whale of a game every I Soccermen 
minute that he is on the field. 
His outstanding tackle that I __ _ 
can remember is that of Medwick I Dave Hartman 
of F. and M. as Medwick was away Shoots Lone Tally 
to a c~rtain touchdo~n . Although I Remaining still undefeated in 
dead-tlred, John n~uled the fast I their scheduled games "Doc" Bak-
Diplomat from behmd. II er's soccer team surprised and held 
If the te"r~ ~uts up as much . . 
fight a!!ain~t - and M. this year, th~ Temple Umverslty booters on 
the visitors will leave C~llegeville ~~l~.ay afternoon to a 1-1 dead-
a sadde~ed cr~w. and U~smus stu- Paced by Captain Guest, Bill 
dents. wI~1 emoy a hollday. Not Shuster," "Mac" McLaughlin, and 
anticlpatIOz;-~ut. ho.pe.. Bob LeCron, who shone outstand-
This Saturday F. and M. also 
brings its soccer team to Long-
streth Field. No doubt it is the 
hardest game on the booters' 
schedule. Why not a crowd of stu-
dents? A team of their calibre 
should be supported-for that mat-
ter all teams, win, lose, or draw. 
They are your teams! . . . . . 
And speaking of support, the girls 
appreciate side-line spectators at 
hockey games. Only four games 
this week. 
• • 
ingly in the whole colorful contest, 
Dave Hartman stabbed Ursinus' 
tally through the square in the 
second quarter. 
The ball was set up by Bill Shus-
ter with a free kick, given to the 
Bears on an Owl penalty. Drawing 
Beisswanger, Temple goalie, out of 
the cage with a bit of smooth de-
ception, the Grizzlies passed the 
ball to Hartman, who forthwith 
completed the strategy and the 
score stood 1-0. 
Soon after halftime in the third 
period came the tying score, when 
George Nemchik, Owl inside left 
and member of the German-Ameri-
can Olympic soccer team, put one 
in last place in the Conference 
race as a result of a 6-0 setback. 
Drexel cashed in for six points 
in the final minutes of the firs t 
quarter as a result of Ehmling's 
interception of a pass on his own 
25 and his return of the same to 
the Ursinus 33. Passes to Parks 
and Wolf put the ball on the 4. 
From here Glenn Williams, 210 
pound fullback, went over on his 
second smash into the line. 
As the half ended, Ursinus re-
covered a fumble and completed a 
forward-lateral pass play for a first 
down at midfield. 
Gurzynski 
Races 60 Yards 
' After the rest period, Vaccaro 
fumbled the kickoff on his own 
goal line, but raced 50 yards to 
exactly midfield before he was 
brought down. After an exchange 
of punts, Ray Gurzynski grabbed 
an enemy pass on his own 35 and 
tra veled down his left sideline to 
the Drexel 5 before Ehmling forced 
him out of bounds. In the second 
down Smith made two yards to the 
Drexel 3. Vaccaro equalled him 
with two more to the Drexel 1. Here 
Taxis fumbled as he hit a hole at 
right tackle. Vaccaro attempted to 
pick up the ball, but he too fumbled 
-and the ball was lost on downs 
and with it the Bears one big 
chance. 
past Bob Keehn, stellar Grizzly In the fourth quarter, runs by 
goalie, who stopped many more Smith and passes from Gurzynski 
than the one that got past him. to Padden brought the ball to the 
Penn Blasted 4-0, 
Hockey Team 
Wins Again 
Von Kleeck, Ware 
Tally For Ursinus 
Within the first four m inutes, 
four goals were made by the Ur -
sinus co-eds during the second half 
of the Penn-Ursinus hockey gam e 
played on Penn's field last Satur-
day. Two goals were scored by t he 
5 
aggressive Ruth Von Kleeck and 
two by "Libby" Ware. 
I 
In the first half t h e girls seemed 
to lack the dash and vim they us-
ually display. It was only after the 
half t h at they came back to show 
the good old Ursinus fighting snirit. 
Then t hey cam e back with a bang 
and slapped in four points and the 
game ended 4-0. 
Captain Mary Billett again came 
through to lead h er team to victory. 
Her fine defense work has been a 
constant factor in t h e accumula-
tion of t his season 's three out of 
Drexel pos. Ursinus four victor ies. Penn 
Parks .............. L. E ............... Bodley Ursinus pos. Hilm 
ott .................. L. T . .................. Todt Robinson ........ R. W. . 
Brosius ............ L. G ............. Hearey Lees ................ 1. R. ............ McGl!~US 
Harwick ............ C ............. Porambo VonKleeck ........ C. F ................. Wlll: 
Teyssier ............ R. G ............... Ha rris Ware ................ 1. L ................. DVl~ 
Brandt .............. R. T ................. Knoll I Myers ............ L. W ............. cO~I~n 
Frederick ........ R. E ............. Padden Reed ................ R. H ................. Co m 
Graf ................ Q . B. ............ Dawson Billett ............ C. H ............. Cleaver 
Ehmling ........ R. H. B ..... Gurzynski Roberts ........ L. H. ........ Sha~son 
Nannos .......... L. H. B ............. Smith Shoemaker .... R. B ......... Jennmgs 
Williams ..... ... .... F . B. ................ Taxis Harshaw ............ L. B. .. .............. Fox 
Drexel .......... 6 0 0 0- 6 Hutt .................. G ............... Romeyn 
Ursinus ......... O. 0 0 0- 0. Jayvees Also W~, 
Touchdown-Wllhams. SUbStltU- Svit And Snyder Scoring 
tions : Drexel-Ends, Donaldson, 
Conrad ; tackles, Smolak, Schaffer ; 
guards, Snyder; backs, Wolf, Hugh-
es. Ursin us - Ends, Astheimer, 
Clark ; tackles, Bardsley, Walichuk; 
guards, Yoder ; backs, Power, Kur-
ek, Sando, Vaccaro. 
The Ursinus second team also 
brought home a victory last Sat-
urday when they defeated the 
Penn second squad, 2-1. Peggy 
Svit and Betty Snyder tallied the 
goals. 
No Wonder "DOC'S" Is Ursinus 
Headquarters 
COME HERE to eat, to dance, to say hello to the gang. 
FIND HERE Drugs, Founta~ Specials, Stationery, Sundries. 
Registered Pharmacist to give careful atten-
tion to your Prescriptions. 
THE COLLEGE GOES TO - - -
COLLEGE DRUG, INC. B. S. LEBEGERN 
I was greatly disappointed by the 
fact that so few students entered 
our contest. It is absolutely for 
Ursinus students and those who 
are interested in us. Surely you 
appreciate the fact that "Jing" is 
cooperating with us. Give us your 
support and if we can support you 
in any ideas you may have as to 
sports, we'll see what can be ' done. 
Suggestions as to feature articles 
would be greatly appreciated. 
I~H~t~gToWa~h ' llie~llooa~~in~ree~ioooo l~-----------------------------~ 
The Game Was I Drexel 20, where the Dragons took 
. the 2. ---------------------------- .., 
-----u---
F. and M. Won Only 1 
Out of Last 7 Meets 
Last Year The Bears 
And Diplomats Tied 
On Saturday, Old Timer's Day, 
the Bears will resume one of their 
oldest football rivalries when they 
meet the Blue and White of F. and 
M. on the home field , in the third 
Conference game. 
This series started 'way back in 
the nineties-189B, to be exact, and 
in the 30 meetings since then, the 
Bears have earned 15 victories and 
the Diplomats 12, the other 3 
games being ties. 
F. and M. has been able to win 
only once in the last 7 years 
against the Bears, who last year 
created a sensational upset by 
holding a strong, highly-favored 
F. and M. team to a scoreless tie, 
and putting a temporary hitch in 
their Conference championship 
hopes. 
F. and M. will be out to avenge 
this upset and also to chalk up 
their second Conference victory, 
while the Bears will be spurred on 
to turn in a victory for the Old 
Grads and to get their first Con-
ference victory of the season. To 
date, F. and M. has won 2, lost 3; 
the Bears have won 1, lost 4, and 
tied a strong Albright team. Thus 
F. and M. has the edge by com-
parative scQ] es. However, com-
parative scores usually mean very 
little, and mean even less in such 
a game as this, and without a 
doubt, the Old Timer's Day crowd 
wUl watch one of the best games 
of the season on Patterson Field. 
Before the game and between the 
halves, the frosh will put on their 
traditional show. 
$10.00 IN PRIZES 
For 
The Best stories and Essays 
Details in last 
Monday's Weekly. 
Can YOU Help Make the 
LANTERN 
LIVE? 
HandlCapped the whole game by . ****************************7(-***************,********.,... 
a strong wind and a glaring sun, . The. first downs were even, wlth * * 
both teams had to play defensively SlX be~g chal~ed up for eac~ te~m. ~ IT'S A HAPPY COU PLE = = = 
when the breeze was against them Pass mterceptions and completIOn * * 
and offensively when the breeze of enemy passes proved costly to ~ That Goes to the ~ 
was behind them. the Bears. * St d t C '1 D * 
The whole tussle was not an es- Tom Hughes, tleet-footed Dragon ~ U en ounCI ance ~ 
pecially brilliant display of soccer back and Harry Wolfe were out- ~ Featuring:- ~ 
science, consisting mostly of hard, standing ball-toters Jot the victors. ~ "DECORATIONS THAT ARE DIFFERENT" ** 
vicious booting without much Howard Smith', Ray Gurzynski, * 
rhyme but plenty of reason . . Color- Angie Vaccaro, "Hop" Porambo, * and ~ 
ful it was, as evidenced by .the fact and "Babe" Harris were outstand- = JOHNNIE WILLIAMS' MUSIC ~ 
(Continued on page 6) ing in defeat. = Management United Orchestra Service. ~ 
t Tax $1.50 Thompson-Gay Gym Sat., Nov. 6, 8-12 P. M. = 
PICK THE WINNERS AND WIN THE TICKETS! 
( 
Wallick Wins This Week! 
You Can Win Next Week!! 
Charlie Wallick '38, is the big Shuster '39, Lee Lurty '40, and 
winner this week, with two passes~ Richard Hartranft '41. 
to the F. and M. game coming to The way you should have picked 
him as a result of being the best I them was thusly (because this is 
pigskin prognosticator in the the way they ended on Saturday): 
Weekly's second big pick-the win- t Ursinus-Drexel, 0-6. 
ner contest. Albright-Bucknell, 6-0. 
Out of the 10 games on last Delaware-st. Johns, 32-7. 
week's form, Charlie was the only Dickinson-American, 41-0. 




Leb. Valley-Po M. C., 3-0. 
Penn-Navy, 14-7. 
Temple-Holy Cross, 0-0. 
Villanova-Detroit, 7-0. 
Well, let's try again! You too 
***************************************************** 
F. and M. vs URSINUS 
THE FIGHTING GRIZZLIES 
AGAINST THEIR ARCH-RIV ALS 
FROM LANCASTER SPELLS THE 
GRID CLASSIC OF EASTERN 
PENNSYL VANIA! 
OLD TIMERS' 
SATURDAY, NOV. 6 
Patterson Field 
Admission $1.10 
KICK-OFF 2 P, M. 
DAY 
can win two tickets to the Gettys- :......----------__________________ 1 
Winnah burg-Ursinus game, by picking the 
closest scores in the ten games 
listed below that will be played 
this Saturday, in the Weekly's third 
Seven more picked six right teams; big football contest. 
they were: Edwin Frey '37, last Drop your entrie.s in the Weekly 
week's winner, Sieber Pancoast '37, I box in Bomberger, or mail them to 
Harold Brandt, an outside sub- the Sports Editor. Deadline is Fri-
scriber, Norman Kindt '38, William I day noon. Good luck! 
Your Guess Games McAvoy Stevens Kellett Porambo 
.................... Albright-LaSalle Alb. Alb. Alb. Alb. 
.................... Bucknell-Furman Buck. Buck. Buck. Buck. 
.................... Delaware-P. M. C . P.M.C. Del. P.M.C. Del. 
.................... Dickinson-G-burg G-burg G-burg G-burg G-burg 
.................... Lafayette-Ru tgers Laf. Rut. Laf. Laf. 
.................... Drexel-Muhlenberg Drex. Muhl. Drex. Drex. 
.................... Penn-Penn State Penn Pa.St. Penn Penn 
.................... Temple-Mich . state Tern. Tern. Tem. Tern. 
........ , ........... V11lanova-Marquette Vll. Vll. Vil. Vil. 
.................... Ursinus-F. and M. Ursinus -










THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Alumna Writer To 
Speak T 0 Club 
"THEY WANT YOU TO PLAY FOOTBALL AND 
THEY SEND YOU THAT KIND OF STUFF" 
Miss Grace Chandler '19, Dear Smitty: I your big, strong arms (you big 
I Profe ional Autbor For a long time I have been try- handsome brute). 
As guest speaker to give an in- ing to get up courage to tell you Mine must have been love at 
formal discussion on professional I exactly how I feel about you and first sight, even though I've never 
writing the Manuscript Club has now my momen~ has come. When I seen you. That blonde hair, those 
been fortunate in scheduling Miss I see you walkmg out on that blue eyes! Oh, gosh! 
Grace Chandler for Monday even- football field my heart goes thump. Meet me on the football field 
ing, November 8. 
An Ursinus graduate of 1919, 
Miss Chandler is now living in 
Doylestown, Pa. 
thump, crash, bang. Won't you this Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock 
help me still my heart?-at least and let this scene of your many 
for a while until you hold me in victories (in football) be also the 
Last spring, Miss Chandler spoke LEES AND BENSCOTER ARE 
at a W. S. G. A. meeting concern- IRC SPEAKERS 
ing magazines and their ratings in 
literary circles. About three hun-
dred stories of aU varieties have 
been published by Miss Chandler, 
though her pen name as yet re-
Mabel Ditter '39, and Gertrude 
Goldberg '38, will speak on "The 
Partition of Palestine" at the next 
meeting of the International Re-
lations Club to be held November 
mains a mystery. 
At the meeting of the club last 9 at Shreiner Hall. 
dlS- At the meeting, Tuesday, Octob-Monday night, the members 
er 26, the subject for discussion 
scene of our supreme bliss. I can 
hardly wait! In fact, I cannot, and 
with that sentiment I will leave 
YOU 'til Saturday. 
Your worshipper from afar, 
but not for long, 
(Signed) "Stuff" 
cussed several original short stories 
and poems. Ralph Meisenhclder 
'38, and Jane Poling '40 , were ap-
pointed to take charge of the pro-
P . S. Kill those Drexelites for 
my sake, will you not, dearest? 
After all , you would not want to 
see me in that horrible old green 
band on our first meeting together. 
Please answer and let me know 
about our engagement. Again I 
was "The Mediterranean Crisis", am, 
and the speakers were Helen Lees 
'39, and Elizabeth Benscoter '38. 
grams for the next two meetings. The Club 's new members were ore-
Eli Broidy '38, was elected to the sent at this meeting for the first 
permanent committee of the o£" - time. 
ganization, replacing Alfred Gem- Refreshments were served, ac-
mell '39, who left College because cording to president William Irwin , 
of illness. for the first time in two years . 
Pleasant Way To Cure Hunger 
SYMPTOMS: Patient becomes impatient, no 
bungry for knowledge, but what an appetite! 
DIAGNOSIS: You bave common or campus 
longer 
type of 
bung'er, caused by insufficient "Braditis" in the diet. 
REMEDY: Drop books with haste. ..Drop WHATEVER 
you're doing, or better yet, bring her along, to - - -
Campus Sandwich Shop 




Yours always, "Stuff". 
(The Weekly is sorry that its 
facilities do not permit the repro-
d uction of the Evening in P aris, 
Vienna, Honkong, and Bali per-
fume that was a fundamental part 
of this epistle.) 
No, the above letter was not con-
fiscated from the files of a campus 
Casanova. It is a letter received 
by halfback Howard Smith calcul-
ated to inspire him to do unheard 
of feats on the gridiron in the 
I 
Drexel game. 
Yes, the Booster Committee is 
at it again. All freshman girls 
were ordered to write "pep letters" 
to the Grizzly gridders. The above 
is a sample, replicas of which were 
received by several other members 
of the Bear squad. 
Said R. C. "Jing" Johnson con-
cerning them, "Holy smokes, they 
want you to play football and they 
send you that kind of stuff". 
Soccer 
(Continued from Page 5) 
that Russ Fisher, former Baker 
disciple who reffed the game, was 
forced to put Rube Ehret and a 
Templayer out of the game because 
of a strong inclination to indulge 
in fisticuffs. 
Pete Leanness' boys have still 
won no games this year out of four 
played . Baker's men have won 
three, lost one, and tied one, but 
the game lost was not on the 
schedule, played with the strong 
Haverford outfit as a fill-in. 
Temple pos. Ursinus 
Beisswanger .... G. ...... .......... Keehn 
Hays ................ R. F . ........ .. .. Shuster 
Bernhardt .... L. F . ........ Edwards 
Garrison ........ R. H . ................ Guest 
Hewlett .......... C. H . .... McLaughlin 
Kattleman ...... L. H ............... Lurty 
Gwinn ............ O. R. ............ LeCron 
Brandolph ........ 1. R. ................ Ehret 
Tapp ................ C. F . ................ Davis 
Nemchik ........ 1. L ............. Hartman 
Burrowes ........ O. L ............... Chalk 
Referee : Fisher, Ursinus. 
Linesmen: Ingesoll T, Barnes U. 
----ll----
MEET IN DORMITORY UNDER 
NEW SYSTEM 
In keeping with its policy of 
aiding French majors to prepare 
for t h e comprehensive examina-
tions in French, the French Club 
met last Wednesday evening to dis-
cuss Michaud's and Marioni's I 
"France", one of the books neces-
sary for preparation for the ap-
proaching comprehensives. 
About twenty members were 
present, and those who took part 
in reporting different sections of 
this book included Anne Colsher 
'38, Lois Albert '38, Virginia Beck 
'38. Grace Shuss '40, Jean Cook '40, 
and Marna Allen '40 . 
This meeting marked the first in 
a series to be held in the dormi-
tories rather than in the class-
rooms. This new system has been 
innovated with the hope that the 
increased informality would pro-
mote the group's interest. 
Chesterfields give everybody 
more pleasure 
Take out a pack and it draws 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
and P. & W. Railway 
Movie tickets to 
Norristown 
NORRIS 
Monday and Tuesday 
3 Ritz Bros. in 
"LIFE BEGINS AT COLLEGE" 
Wednesday and Tbursday 
Lewis Stone in the 
"MAN WHO CRIED WOLF" 
Thurs. night. It Pays to go 
to the Norris 
Fri., Sat. and Mon. 
Barbara Stanwyck in 
"STELLA DALLAS" 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
Jack Holt in 
"ROARING TIMBER" 
Wednesday 
Bruce Cabot in 
"TOUGH GUY" 
Thur ., Fri. and Sat. 
Warner Baxter and Joan Bennett 
in technicolor musical comedy 
"VOGUES OF 1938" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Warner Baxter and Loretta Young 
in 
"WIFE, DOCTOR AND NURSE" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE-
"THINK FAST MR. MOTO" 
and 
uSPEED TO SPARE" 
Friday and Saturday 
Stage Show Friday Night 
Buck Jones in 
"BLACK ACES" 
,.?' I J '(/ 
~J ••••• C:o. 
0 •• :. 
Our Mellow Felt 
$3.00 Hat 
Tops the List 
Others $2.00 to $7.50 
Also full line 
Furnishings. 
FREY & FORKER 
142 W. Main St. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
'em like a magnet ... right away 
smokers crowd around for that 
refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE 
........... ifsmokers 
turning to em 
ever!J dag 
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